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AGRO-FORESTRY RESEARCH FOR ZAMBIAN RELIEF
In October, Dr. Edwin H. White, Forestry, will attend a meeting of
the American Society of Agronomy in Denver, Colorado, to report on
the progress of a project in Zambia to establish trees that could save peo-
ple from hunger, if not from AIDS, malaria, and the civil wars that wage
around them.
White spent the 1990 rainy season in Zambia with one of his graduate
students, Robson Mwiinga, who is working toward a master's degree in
forestry from ESF under a Zambian government agro-forestry program.
The program combines traditional farming of food crops with the plant-
ing of multi-purpose trees. The goal is to discover which species of
trees best produce fodder and fuel wood, while at the same time "fallow-




TEAM started off on the right foot
this year. We brought 12 trophies
back from Gorden Fall Festival on
September 21. Competing against
the Community College of the Fin-
gerlakes and Paul Smith"s, the re-
sults were as follows: Men-CCFL
A, first place; ESF A, second place;
ESF B, third place. Women- ESF
C, first place; CCFL C, second
place. Congratulations to all, espe-
cially the new members for an out-
standing performance!
There's still plenty of time to
join the team. Just come down to
the practice field at Lafayette and
pick up an ax or a saw, there
,s noth-
ing to it. Practices are on Monday
and Thursday 7-9:00pm and Satur-
day 10am-12:00. You can grab a
ride at the greenhouses on campus
15 minutes before practice. For
more information, please call Mike
Huneke, Pres. 423-7019.
Again, congratulations to all,




During the week of September
15th, four bikes, including my
own, were taken from our close to
crime free campus! Thanks to of-
ficers Paul McGuinness and Kevin
Reynolds of ESF Public Safety,
Officer L. Johnson of the city,
Laura Holloman who reported the
crime in progress and "private de-
tective" Jeanne Suttie, my bike
was recovered the same day it was
taken! (Pretty lucky for me, huh!)
Some others may not have been
so lucky, but I feel together we can
change that for the future. These
bikes are being ripped off right un-
der our very noses! (In broad day-
light no less!) So please, let's keep
an eye out for each other! If you
notice anything suspicious, report
it immediately to public safety!
(Use our new blue light phone sys-
tem!) If these thefts can be
stopped, then why not do it!
Thanks again to all involved in the





Yes! The ESF Recycling Club is
alive and kickin'
. It just took us a lit-
tle while to get all our cylinders firing
in the right order (1,8,4,3,6,5,7,2,
small block Chevy buffs), p-tang, p-
tang! Plus we've got big, big news!
The ESF Recycling Club is sponsor-
ing a composting project slated to
turn organic waste generated in the
Gallery Snack Bar and Nifkin Lounge
into NYS DEC Class 1 compost.
With tutelage from ERE Professor
R. McClimans and students Lawrence
Lau, Zili Liu, and John La Gorga the
organic fraction of waste will be aero-
bically composted inside the old
greenhouse (by the cemetery), there-
by affecting an ongoing waste man-
agement practice to reduce the haul-
ing costs and amount of waste being
landfilled. The Recycling Club will
provide: (1) an awareness program to
help with front-end separation of
compostable materials from non-
compostable materials, (2) manual la-
bor to maintain optimum conditions
for the biodegradation process, and
(3) an education/information dissemi-
nation outlet to keep the campus com-
munity aware of progress.
Anyone interested in learning more
about this project, and other Recy-
cling Club activities is urged to attend
our weekly meetings held Wednesday











Flora Nyland, College Archivist and Heather Engelman, Editor Knothole
FN: The Archives shelf under the circulation desk at Moon Library is a
very convenient place for me to Find my weekly copies of the Knothole,
thanks for leaving them there.
HE: Leaving them there is no bother, and it is sometimes a relief that
someone someplace is appreciating our efforts and even collecting them
for posterity.
FN: Members of the ESF College Community, especially students, are
usually amazed to know that these are items collected at the library; "we
thought you had only old stuff. Just to be philosophical for a moment,
students and employees alike appreciate knowing their lifestyles, work
and contributions are represented at the College, somewhere. I mean,
other than grades kept by the Registrar's Office.
HE: We got to say hello to some alumni who were former Knothole
staffers at the first USA T.G. Other old editors sometimes say hello
through Student Affairs, a few even write, and we've noticed that some
have left cryptic messages in the files.
FN: On more than one occasion students have looked for student issued
information on or about previous students. Once we traced Ray Rizzo's
name for evidence of the tree planted between Bray and Marshall, an un-
fortunate loss to ESF 6 years ago. And the year computer graphics came
into "play", articles describing formatting activity filled the pages. Cer-
tainly there is an ebb and flow of student life represented in the Knothole
which is honest
, open and revealing.
HE: We seem to get student writers who follow issues on student in-
volvement and/or lack of it - especially in areas such as campus recy-
cling and class representation. At other times the club news is the major
emphasis, such as when the Woodsmen,s Team hosted the Annual Tri-
States meet.
FN: In so far as you and your staff are the 42nd continuous group of edi-
tors
, what do you think your few years will reflect about ESF student
life?
HE: There is an attempt at changing our image as an "environmentalist
rag
" to something more appealing to the college community as a whole.
Hopefully, the Knothole will reflect the diversity of people and values
found here at ESF.
FN: I want to thank you, Heather, for your time and conversation, and




























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed arc those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counlervicws,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
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Room With a View
Welcome to the Real World
, Bowling Green
(May you have lots of company)
by G. Andrew Bartholomay
Congratulations to Bowling
Green University. According to an
article in the Sept. 26 issue of the
D.O.
, Bowling Green "now requires
all freshman to take courses in cul-
tural diversity." Ernest Champion,
a spokesperson for Bowling Green
University, states, "We can only
hope, at least, that it will lead to a
better understanding between the
variety of cultures in the United
States and, most importantly, open
windows of alternative lifestyles."
That's a refreshing outlook on
higher education. Imagine, expos-
ing young adults to differing points
of view. If Bowling Green isn't
careful they might actually witness
a decline in racism and sexism.
Maybe ESF and SU should take
note.
When I enrolled at ESF I hoped
to find a student body open to new
ideas and opinions. What I found
was a cross section of American so-
ciety. Many students are accepting
of individuals who differ from
themselves. Unfortunately, I keep
running into racist, homophobic
bigots.
Prejudice comes in many forms.
Some are obvious like racial slurs.
Others are hidden
, like when a pro-
fessor alludes to the intelligence lev-
el of a group of people living on the
"south side" of Syracuse in order to
make a point about simplicity. The
common thread of all prejudices is
that of ignorance and fear. To com-
bat ignorance, Bowling Green Uni-
versity has chosen to educate its stu-
dents.
I,d love to see a similar program
instituted at ESF. I firmly believe
that exposing people to different life
styles can, at the very least, help dis-
sipate the fear associated with preju-
dice. Imagine the possibilities of
students delving into the causes of
the black civil rights movement of
the 1950's and 60's instead of learn-
ing to yell, "Get off the quad." Ima-
gine students exploring the constitu-
tional basis of equal rights for all
people regardless of sex, instead of
learning the verses of The Frosh Fo-
rester.
I think universities have an obli-
gation to enlighten as well as edu-
cate. At a time when racial and sex-
ual tension is so high, society needs
enlightenment. What's the use of a
college education if students gradu-
ate without the skills to deal with life
as it exists in the real world? Con-
gratulations Bowling Green Univer-
sity for taking a necessary first step.
To the Editor:
An ESF secretary recently told me
about an ESF policy, sensing that 1
might be asking to use the phone. The
policy seems to have originated early
this summer
, yet the memo with the
policy was a fresh one. In it is a phrase
about "health and welfare of one"s fami-
ly," used to describe the purpose of
those phone calls that will remain free-
of-charge. All other phone calls, local
calls not excepting, will be billed to the
department from which the call origi-
nated.
If the quote isn't exactly right, don't for-
get the recent Court ruling. I heard that
the slate budget crisis was being un-
loaded onto the backs of the workers
,
but who would have guessed that ESF
could be so creative in its shifting of
the burden? Imagine the record keep-
ing that would be involved with thai
one.
Imagine the impact on the lives of ESF
employees and favored students who
have access to a phone. Small, indeed,
yet a visible expression of the decline
of the standards of living of the under
privileged. But there may be a way
around the burden. What if we billed
the phone calls to certain corporations
that pay almost nothing (or nothing, or
less than nothing) in New York State
taxes? Maybe the bill would just glide
through the accounting department and
payment would go to ESF. Relative to
one of the more plausible alternatives,
deposing those politicians who snug-
gle-up so closely to business, the idea
isn't immediately rejectable.
Robert Cymbala, Grad. Student
To the Editor:
A brief response to the anony-
mous "Did She Ask You?" letter to
the editor of last week
, which the
author-in-hiding claims to have
been submitted by a group of ES
students:
Anonymous letters and accusa-
tions are by definition cowardly, vi-
cious
, and immature. The letter
which appeared in the Knothole is
particularly repugnant in that it fails
to deal with the alleged issue in a
substantive fashion. Instead
,
though written in a grammatically
tortured and syntactically misbegot-
ten style so as to render it somewhat
incoherent
, the letter's intent is clear-
ly malicious rather than an attempt to
raise serious issues in debate.
While it is surprising that an ESF
student would slander a fellow stu-
dent in this way, it is absolutely
shocking that the Knothole would
print any such anonymous accusa-
tion
, let alone feature it with such
prominence. No responsible news-
paper prints anonymous accusations.
The editorial staff should be




Editor's Note: The Knothole is the
student publication of the State
University of New York College of
Environmental Science and Forestry...
Letters to the Editor will not be printed
unless they are signed. Articles must
also contain the writer's name (names
will be withheld upon request). The
opinions expressed are those of the
writer only and do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the paper's staf
or anyone else affiliated with the
College.
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Teaching Assistants:
You should have recleved an in-
vltatlontotheESFTeachlngAsslst-
ant Workshop to be held this Friday
4.00 - 6:30 PM In Nlfkln Lounge
Theschedulelsasfollows:
4:00 - 4:05 Opening remarks
Dr. Tully











4.50 - 5:20 Planning for
Instruction
Dr. Spuches
5:20 - 5:30 Break





6:00- 6:30 Panel discussion
/ dinner
Please let us know if you plan on
attending and did not receive an in-
vitation or did not rsvp so we can
haveenoughfood Alsoletusknow
If you would like to participate in
future workshops but are unable to
attendthlsFriday





An open letter to the few ES stu-
dents that where never asked:
Yes, I agree with the you, Ta-
mara did seem to cite her opinion
as that of aU ES students. Unfortu-
nately for you or perhaps fortunate-
ly for people with her ideals, her
opinion was the only one heard
that night (or other nights) at the
USA meeting.
I'm not condoning her actions,
nor discounting your statements. 1
am however, using this opportunity
to remind the few ES student and
the student body that this can hap-
pen if vou let it. Each semester a
small fraction of the student body
votes in the members of the student
council. Included on the council
are 2 representatives for each cur-
riculum for each class level. I'd
like to bring up two points:
1. Vote for the person that you
think will convey your opinions
(since this letter will be out after the
deadline to run for office you can
only vote for those running(no
write in>s). You can however, en-
courage your choice for representa-
tive to put in a letter of intent and
run for vacant positions after elec-
tions).
2. Voice your opinion by; let-
ting your representative know your
opinion, coming to the USA meet-
ing or by running for office.
The student council tries to meet
the needs of every student. Obvi-
ously we can"t do this if we don't
know what your needs are.
Kevin Hutton, USA President
Letter to Graduate Students
This issue of the KNOTHOLE in-
cludes an advertisement for the
graduate student club, The Inn
Complete. As ESF graduate stu-
dents we are welcome there
, but
since our student fees do not go to
the direct support of the club, we are
asked to pay a $1.00 cover charge or
a $7.00/semester. This latter fee is
the amount that ali SU grads pay
every semester. Last year the GSA
ran a referendum to see if all of our
graduate students should also auto-
matically pay this $7.00 fee each se-
mester. It was voted down. I guess
that makes sense
, since not all of us
use the Inn Complete. A problem
arises, however
, when those of us
who do regularly go, do not pay our
fees. I know that its easier and
cheaper to just pay the $1.00 fee the
first couple weeks in the semester
when someone is checking at the
door, and then blow it off the rest of
the time when no one is checking.
We need to realize that the Inn is
not run for a profit. If we do not
pay our fair share, it will have to
come from somewhere
, with either
increases in fees, or increases in
prices. This is our club, and we
should support it!
For those of you new ESF or the
Inn Complete, come check it out
sometime. It is located on the first
floor of the Sky Barn on South
Campus and is open every afternoon
and evening. Thursday nights, open
mike night, seem to be particularly
popular with the ESF crowd. The
Inn Complete is a unique institution
with a unique atmosphere. You
should give it a try.
-Win Everham
True or False; SEFA (State Employees Federated Appeal)/The United Way is
a good cause.
False: SEFA and the United Way are many good causes. They both work as fund distribution agen-
cies for thousands of local, national, and international non-profit groups like the American
Red Cross, The World Fund
, The Discovery Center, The Rape Crisis Center of Syracuse and
many more. Importantly when money is donated to SEFA or the United Way the contributor
can decide which agency should receive that donation or he or she can leave it to the discre-
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NEWS FROM KAPPA PHI
DELTA
by Slinky, Acting Publicity Chair
Well everyone down at the
house hopes you all are having a
good semester.
All you guys out there RUSH is
still going on. October 3rd is the
last day. We'll have wings from 7-
10. Stop by! Don"t worry about
the registration. There is a late reg-
istration possible. Look for all the
boys on Campus. We'll be happy
to see you come down.
We had our semester Blood
Drive Thursday. Thanks to all who
donated and helped out. Me my-
self made a noble attempt, but near-
ly passed out! Well anyhow it was
a success. Thanks again!
Congrats to our volleyball team.
We placed second in our division!
Thanks Bloke for keeping the team
together. Maybe next time in soft-
ball?
Well ESFer's good luck on all
the tests that will be coming up. A
final thanks to the Gamma girls for
help with the blood drive and a
thanks to myself. You are wel-
come Cherry!
THANKS:
On Friday 1 heard some great
news for all the people who have
been parking their bikes 2 high ,
more racks are on their way.
I'd like to thank those of the ad-
ministration type and of the physi-
cal plant type for helping to resolve
this issue. Though I don't know for
sure who to actually thank, I have a
good idea that was a combination of
the following people Jim.,
Joel-, GSA President Rhone
Resch, Vice President Jim Heffer-
nan, Vice President Nick Paradiso,
and the physical plant director Jim
Vespi. It was the effort of these peo-
ple that created the solution to this
problem.
Also special thanks to the folks
at the physical plant for the lighting
by the Illick bike racks!
-Kevin Hutton
100 Days with the USFS
Questions and Answers
Kim Shenefiel
My purpose in writing this col-
umn, as stated earlier this year, is to
inform my classmates about life in
Idaho and Utah and with the Forest
Service. This week I decided to an-
swer a few of the questions that peo-
ple have been asking me. If anybody
out there has any others, please drop
me a note in the Knothole mailbox.
First, Is it really dry out there?
Places under 5000 ft in elevation
don't usually have trees because it's
so dry. These areas look like desert
to me because they are covered with
sagebrush and sprinkled with prickly
pear. In the mountain areas over and
under 5000 ft
, there are lots of trees
and water both in the soil and run-
ning over it. None of this matters to
the people though because I saw
farmers and other land owners irri-
gating their fields and running their
sprinklers 24 hours a day. One thing
I did notice was that fallen needles
and branches burn like paper when
July and August role around.
Are the trees really big? No. Tree
growth is limited to the amount of
water available. Because the trees in
Idaho and Utah don,t get a lot of pre-
cipitation, they don't get any taller
than they do here, if they aren't stunt-
ed by the high winds and low tem-
peratures at higher elevations. The
question should be, are they really
old? Yes. Southern Idaho has not
been clearcut to the extent which
other areas have. The slopes are
steep making a lot of trees inaccessi-
ble to loggers. Of course, we had
plots in these "inaccessible" loca-
tions and were able to see trees rang-
ing from 300 to 800 years old.
Are the towns far apart? In the
arid regions, like everything south of
Boise
, Idaho, the towns are clustered
where there is water
. Irrigation is
nearly impossible for farmers be-
cause rivers like the Lost River dry
up in the summer months. Where
there is no year round water supply,
there are no houses. In some spots
that means a 50 mile stretch without
seeing anyone. Areas into the
mountains reminded me a lot of the
Adirondacks. There are a lot of lit-
tle farms and little farm towns
,
most less than 10 miles apart.
Remember, if you have any
questions about Utah, Idaho, the US
Forest Service, or the Student Con-
servation Association
, please drop




, faculty, and staff are invit-
ed to nominate students for 1991-92
Who,s Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities
recognition.
Nominees who have exhibited any
combination of the following will be
considered:
-scholastic ability
-participation and leadership in cam-
pus programs
-citizenship and service to ESF/SU
community
-potential for future
Graduating seniors and graduate stu-
dents who expect to complete their
degree this year are eligible for nom-
ination. Students may also nominate
themselves.
Nominee Information Sheets are
available in the Office of Activities
and Organizations, 110 Bray Hall,
and must be returned to that office
no later than 4:00 p.m.. Friday. Oc-
tober 18. 1991.
The Writing Support Center lo-
cated in Room 103 in Moon Li-
brary and Learning Resources
Center will be open to tutor stu-
dents and offer advice about
writing, grammar, and related is-
sues beginning 9/16/91. The
hours are:
M W F 10:30-2:00
TTIi 10:00-2:00




Last week I saw THE ROCKETEER at
Westcott Cinema. This movie is not showing at
any of the cheap theaters this week, but I am
sure it will be back. It will also be at Gifford on
the 18th and 19th. If you are looking for the
kind of violence you find in the Nightmare on
Elm Street series, or the sex in any one of Mick-
ey Rourke's last few movies, pass this one by.
It's a Disney production for the whole family. I
could even bring my son to this one, although
he'd just drool through the whole thing!
Don't let that scare you away though. This is
a thoughtful recreation of the action films from
the 30"s. Particular care seems to have been tak-
en with the sets. They are incredible! I am one
of those people who like to watch for mistakes
in films and I didn't find any in THE ROCKET-
EER. The clothes, planes, cars, telephones,
cafes, theater, radios, cameras, and music are
perfect. Even the writers tried to capture the di-
alogue of that genre of movies, "You know my
rules, no gentlemen after 7:00. But I ain"t no
gentlemen." and "Well, go after her you dope!"
It is worth going to see just for all of this careful
attention to detail (especially if you can see it for
$1.50).
The plot is your basic boy meets girl and
good triumphs over evil. I liked seeing both
Alan Arkin, as Pivey the mechanical genius, and
Timothy Dalton, as Nivel Sinclair the rich, good
looking bad guy who almost gets the girl. The
girl in question is Jenny, Jennifer Connelly. I've
been in love with her ever since THE LABY-
RINTH. The hero, Clifford - played by Bill
Campbell, is just the right mix of courageous




 This movie has a nice sense of humor
about itself, except for maybe the climatic fight
scene which is pretty cliche dense. This is one
you may go see a couple times, if you like this
sort of good clean action love story.
Watson has STRAIGHT OUT OF BROOK-
LYN on Wednesday and Thursday, THE THIN
MAN on Sunday, and REPULSION on Tuesday
the 8th. Gifford has JUNGLE FEVER on Fri-
day and Saturday (but its still at the Westcott
through Thursday for half the price) and CO-
NAN THE BARBARIAN for their free mid-
night show on Friday and Saturday. This is the
first Conan film, much better than the sequel,
though you still won't get much dialogue from
Arnold.
The Syracuse Community Choir invites you to sing with us
in our annual Solstice Concert
, including songs from the tradi-
tions of Hanukka
, Christmas, Kwanzaa, and Winter Solstice
Rites. Rehearsals begin on Wednesday, October 30, 1991 at
the Euclid Community Open House (ECOH), Euclid and
Westcott Streets. People of all abilities welcome, no auditions
necessary. Wheelchair accessible; perfume free environment.
For information call 463-7728.
Applications are now available for:
National Science Foundation Fellowships - 1992 for minority
graduate fellowships and women
Application Deadline: Novembers, 1991
Information: Office of Instruction and Graduate Studies - 227
Bray
Russell L. Sutphen Scholarship Fund - 1992
American Water Works Association
Deadline: November 15, 1991
Application Forms Available: Office of Instruction and Grad-
uate Studies
227 Bray
John C. Robbins Scholarship Fund - 1992




Dr. Anthony G. Collins Mr. Charles V. Seal, Jr.
202 Rowley Lab U.S. Pipe and Foundry Company
Clarkson University P.O. Box 307
Potsdam
, NY 13699 Tarrytown, NY 10591
VOTE!!
Sublet Wanted
One place in a 3 bedroom apartment available beginning at the
end of the current semester. Located on Roosevelt Ave. near
Co-op, walking distance to school, near Westcott bus route.
Rent is $225/month with shared utilities. For more info call
422-1559.
Tutors Wanted
Tutors are needed for ESF students in the following areas:
BOTANY/DENDROLOGY
GENERAL CHEMISTRY / ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
ECOLOGY / FLUID MECHANICS
MAT-ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY & CALC
MAT-BASIC ALGEBRA / PHYSICS
GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY
Rate of pay is $8.00 per hour and higher. Contact John
View in room 115 Bray Hall for further details and appli-
cations
October 2. 1991
The Fondness of Life (of Hope)
I
Do I speak of the Fondness of Life.
Oh! Yes! I wish it to all who
cross my path.
To my friend once again I will say,
the road is rough but the scenery grand.
Do I live with the Fondness of Life.
I think not. Sad it does seem
that the words we speak,
we do not listen to ourselves.
Do I search for the Fondness of Life.
Again 1 say yes! Although at times
I find my eyes are open wider
than my mind. Yet, to cease my
search would be to vanish.
II
The Fondness of Life is not
riches or power.
We do not keep it to
ourselves, we bleed it to others.
It is in the soul and
it is of the mind.
The Fondness of Life is,




I looked to the Sun and she called me
I spoke to the Sun and she heard.
I sang to the Sun and she praised me
For nothing and without word...
I walked with the Sun and she followed
I danced with the Sun and she lead
I ran to the Sun and she drew me
To no where and then back again...
I reached for the Sun and she touched
me
I leapt toward the Sun and she smiled
I flew to the Sun and she healed me
As the hours away we did while...
I looked to the Sun and she called me
I spoke to the Sun and she heard
I sang to the Sun and she praised me
Together,
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It is that time of the year again!!! Yes, you guessed it!! It is the season of Rush, and all readers of the Daily
Orange have been subjected to the finest fraternal artwork of Rush Ads. At this time, all the latent creative artists
have ressurected themselves from the depths of their abodes, and have shown us how talented they are in trying to
solicit prospective pledges. In commemoration of this event, look at the following ads and choose your favorite
one!
PICK THE RIGHT ONE
RUSH THETA CHI
FIJI
Major Reasons To Rush
CROW!
We won the Chancellor's Cup in 59; they didn't
They eat at Giovanni's; we eat at Fat Brothers Fish Fry
They have BMWs; we have BMX's
They give to charities; we receive it
They pass classes; we pass out
They read the DO daily; We're in the DO daily
They listen to the University; we listen to Elvis
They wear golashes; we wear rubbers
They live like Greeks; we live like kings
Come by and help us celebrate the
32nd anniversary of our Chancellor's Cup!
We're still here! At 131 College Place, across from
Sims and next to the tennis courts
BECAUSE LIKE UNSIGHTLY
BIRTHMARKS YOUR FRATERNITY
IS SOMETHINC THAT WON"T
FADE AWAY.
Ues) There is difference....
RUSH
FUI/PHI GAMMA DELTA . 300 EUCLID
UOUl-N'CE PACMfEO
'
Located at 131 College Place, next to the Sci-Tech Building.
FOLD TO CONNECT POINT A' TO POINT 'B,
i MANY PEOPLE THINK FRATERNITY BROTHERS ARE ALL!
CHILDISH, IMMATURE ELITISTS, JUST OUT FOR KICKS
; INSTEAD OF MAKING THE MOST OF THEIR COLLEGE LIFE;
DUMB DRUNKARDS WHO COULDN,T GIVE A FIG
; ABOUT ANYONE BUT THEMSELVES. WELL
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IN A WORLD OF...
(We need ih« money!)
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SO GREEK IT HURTS
(this is real so read carefully...)
Today Irom 11 AM to 3 PM, somewhere
on Main Campus is a 'mystery
'
 male
student. If you are the first person to
say
"Rush Kappa Sigma"
to him, he'll give you $100 cash!
Hints: He's a regular student, and he
could be in your class, on the quad, or
at Schlne from 11 AM to 3 PM! Be sure
to be the first to find him for your $100
cash! GOOD LUCK!
PS. Rush Kappa Sigma tonight
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SEPT. 23242S) & OCT. 24
ONLY SIX YEARS OLD
AND STILL GROWING!































, Oct. 2- USA elections
Fri.
, Oct. 4
Thurs., Oct. 3 Agriculture's Vanishing Heritage; The Wrath of Grapes; Linkages: Your Role in the World's
Food Connection. A free University video screeing and discussions series presented by the
Marxist Collective. 8-11 pm. 207 Hall of Languages.
Fri., Oct. 4 Freshman/Sophomore Mixer, 7-9 pm in Nifkin (Marshall) Lounge
Yearbook Fee Waiver Deadline.
Teaching Assistant Workshop, 4 - 6:30 pm, Nifkin Lounge
Tues., Oct. 8 Bagel Brunch
SU Women's Studies Annual Fall Reception, 4-6 pm in Kilian Room, 500 Hall of Languages.
The Reception will feature a joint presentation by Linda Alcoff and Laura Gray entitled, "On
the Tactic of Speaking Out as a Survivor,
" an account of speaking out for survivors of sexual
assault.
Oct 16- 24 United Way/SEFA campaign.
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